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109 Berrow Way
Due To The Suggestion Of GGAR To Not Hold Open Houses, A Virtual Tour Has Been Uploaded For Your Clients To Watch!

109 Berrow Way, Taylors, SC, 29687-6458



109 Berrow Way
109 Berrow Way, Taylors, SC, 29687-6458

Price: $ 475,000 

NUMBER OF

BEDS

5

 

NUMBER OF

BATHROOMS

4

 

IN SQ FT.

AREA

4,400.0

 

REFERENCE

NUMBER

1400068

Welcome home to timeless elegance! This impeccable home is everything you are looking for in

exclusive golf course Living. Creekside Golf Course is part of the Pebble Creek Country Club, which

features 36 championship golf holes set over 500 acres of ponds, natural dogwoods, and

mountain-fed creeks. This gorgeous custom-built three-story basement home will not disappoint.

The stacked stone entrance and classic, cherry-red door lead into a bright soaring foyer. You will

immediately notice the neutral palate and updated �nishes and realize this home is warm, inviting

and special. All your treasured belongings will be showcased here. Quali�ed Buyers Only! True

hardwoods give the home a clean, �nished feel and serve as the foundation for the spectacular

moldings, high ceilings and custom �nishes. There will be plenty of family time spend in the clean

classic white kitchen. Crafted with upgraded granite and �nishes, this kitchen is a chef's dream as

well as a comfortable place for your family to gather. The open �oor plan is naturally suited for

entertaining family and friends. Enjoy a cup of coffee on the deck as you watch all the activity on

the golf course. The master on the main features trey ceilings and a luxurious master bathroom

suite. It also boasts gorgeous golf course views while providing complete privacy. The second �oor

has plenty of space for the family including 3 bedrooms, graciously appointed bathrooms with

exotic granite, a bonus room or of�ce and a breezeway that overlooks the great room. The �nished

lower level is a perfect additional family space for whatever you love - crafts, games, exercise,

movies or just relaxing. Because there is a full bath, bedroom and space to add a kitchenette,

there's plenty of room for Mom, teens or a mancave. The covered patio is a natural extension of

your living area and allows for a private entrance. Pet free home. If you are looking for updated

classic styling, plenty of room, and serene private setting, this home is for you. Make an

appointment to see it today before it's gone! Home priced below appraisal at $475,000! Quali�ed

Buyers Only!
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Basement

Amenities
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Languages I speak

English

I can advise you on:

Lots New
Construction

New Homes

New
Properties

Townhomes

I have lived in Greenville most of my life and have seen all the

wonderful changes that make Greenville a great place to live! If you like

living near the mountains, beach and like the different seasons

Greenville is the place for you! Whether you are a buyer or seller

Greenville is sure not to disappoint.

109 Berrow Way, Taylors, SC, 29687-6458

https://www.proxioshowcase.com/109-berrow-way-1400068-f5

It is a Win Win situation when we partner together to get your home sold. We will walk thru the

home and look at what will enhance your home to a buyer. Then we will look at market value of

homes sold in your area to best price your home. Then we will set our action plan for listing and

selling your home. I will have Professional Photos taken and will have the home ready for the

market.

https://twitter.com/lisawmcgill

https://www.facebook.com/lisamcgillrealtor/

https://linkedin.com/in/lisa-mcgill-realtor/

https://www.instagram.com/lisawmcgill/

Courtesy of Lisa McGill
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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